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TECKNICAL NOTE 2480 
C(1IIPARISON OF HEAT TRANSFER FR(I4 AIRFOIL IN NATURAL
AND S]14ULATED ICING CONDITIONS 
By Thomas F. Gelder and. James P. Lewis 
An investigation of the heat transfer from an airfoil in clear 
air and. in simulated icing conditions was conducted. in the NACA Lewis 
6- by 9-foot icing-research tunnel in order to determine the validity 
of heat-transfer data as obtained in the tunnel. This investiation 
was made on the same model NACA 65,2-016 airfoil section used in a 
previous flight study, under similar heating, icing, and operating 
conditions. 
The effect of tunnel turbulence, in clear air and in icingwas 
indicated by the forward movement of transition from laminar to tur-
bulent heat transfer. An analysis of the flight results showed the 
convective heat transfer in icing to be considerably different from 
that measured in clear air and. only slightly different from that 
obtained in the icing-research tunnel during simulated icing. 
ThTRODUCT ION 
The determination of the heat required for the protection of air-
craft in icing has been the subject of considerable research by the 
NACA for a nuuther of years. For specific aircraft, the heat required 
to realize an arbitrary temperature rise above the free-stream air 
temperature of the airplane surfaces that are subject to icing. is 
determined, in reference 1. The development by Hardy (reference 2) of 
an analysis of the heat transfer from a airplane surface during 
icing provides a means of computing the heat requirements for speci-
fied icing condi'ions. The flight tests reported in reference 3 pro-
vide results for limited conditions, which, in general, substantiate 
the analysis of Hardy. 
Icing investigations conducted in flight are difficult to con-
trol and time consuming. An investigation of the heat transfer from 
an airfoil in clear air and in icing over a range of controlled condi-
tions was therefore conducted in the NACA Lewis icing-research tunnel.
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A comparison of the heat-transfer results obtained inthe icing-
research tunnel with those obtained in flight using the same model 
airfoil and. operating at similar conditionsis presented herein. 
DESCRIPTION OF EQUIFME]T 
The model used in the tunnel investigation was an NACA 65,2-016 
airfoil section having an 8-foot chord and a 6-foot span. With minor 
modifications required for the tunnel installation, it was the same 
model used in a flight investigation in natural icing conditions and 
is fully described in reference 3. The airfoil was vertically mounted 
in' the tunnel as shown in figure 1. Construction details of the 
1-f oot'span electrically heated test section are given in figure 2. 
The 20 groups of heating elements in this area were arranged into 
U electric circuits selected to provide the most flexible chordwise 
adjustment of power distribution within the limits of the available 
facilities. The differences in power readings for heating elements 
common to the same circuit are caused by differences in resistance. 
This arrangement permitted a chordwise power distribution similar to 
that. employed in the flight investigations. The heated length of the 
test strip extended to 55 percent of. the chord length on the left side 
of the airfoil and. to 17 percent of the chord length on the right side. 
The span of the model was, increased from 4.7 to 6 feet for the 
tuimel installation. The guard sections above and. below the test strip 
consisted of 0.125-inch aluminum skin and were heated by woven wire 
heating blankets cemented to the inner surface of the skin. These 
blankets were desigued to provide the same heating power distribution 
used in the flight investigations. The heated length of the guard 
sections extended to 17 percent of the chord. length on both surfaces 
of the airfoil. 
The temperatures of the external skin and the model interior were 
obtained by means' of iron-constantan thermocouples and were recorded 
by means of self-balancing automatic potentiometers. The installation 
and the location of the thermocouples are described in ref erence'3. 
The flow of heat from the electric-resistance heating elements was 
determined from wattmeter measurements of the power applied minus all 
calculated lead losses determined from measured lead resistances and 
currents. A source of 208-volt, 60-cycle, three-phase alternating 
current was supplied to the, model through variable autotransformers.
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The pressure distribution over the surface of the model in the 
tunnel was measured by means of flush pressure taps located in the test 
strip. The pressures were indicated on a multiple-tube manometer and. 
photographically recorded. 
Simulated icing conditions were obtained in the test section of 
the tunnel by introducing liquid water into the air stream from eight 
NACA air-atomizing nozzles placed in four steam-heated struts located 
upstream of the tunnel test section. Initially the spray system was 
placed in the tunnel contraction section approximately 22 feet upstream 
of the model. For most of the investigation, the spray nozzles were 
located in the low-velocity section of the tunnel with a mixing dis-
tance from the nozzles to the model of'48 feet (fig. 3). The liquid-
water content of the icing cloud was varied from approximately 0.3 to 
1.5 grams per cubic meter by a&justing the nozzle water pressure; the 
mean-effective droplet diameter was varied from about 8 to 12 microns 
by a&justing the nozzle-air pressure. Liquid-water content, droplet 
size, and droplet-size distribution were determined by the rotating 
multicylinder method described in reference 4. The droplet-size dis-
tributions given in table I and defined in reference 4 are arbitrary 
size-frequency distributions based on measurements in natural icing 
with the A distribution denoting droplets of a single size. 
PROCEDURE 
In the initial phase of this investigation, the velocity distri-
bution over the airfoil was determined with the airfoil chord line set 
at an angle of attack of 00 and over a speed range sufficient to 
include that employed in the flight investigation. 
Prior to the simulated flight investigations in the icing-research 
tunnel, a study was made of the effects of the tunnel and the inopéra-
tive spray system on the heat transfer from the model. This study was 
conducted. in clear air with (i) the spray system removed from the 
tunnel air stream, (2) the spray system approximately 22 feet upstream 
of the model, and (3) the, spray. system 48 feet upstream of the model. 
The remainder of the tunnel investigations were conducted with the 
spray system at the. 48-foot mixing-distance location. 
The general procedure followed in.the investigation was to stabi-
lize all model 'and tunnel conditions and to record all appropriate 
data before applying heat to the model and before introducing water 
into the air stream. Heat was then applied to the model and a com-
plete record of data was taken upon stabilization of the model tem-
peratures. The water sprays were then turned on and data were recorded
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after all conditions and model temperatures had stabilized. The tunnel 
airspeed and temperature were maintained constant during each condi-
tion. Frequent checks of the spray cloud were made during the icing 
period by introducing the 1/8-inch cylinder of the rotating multi-
cylinder assembly into the cloud and comparing this measurement with 
that obtained during the calibration of the spray system. Photographs 
of the model and any ice accretions were taken immediately following 
the investigation of each condition. 
The icing investigation was divided into two phases: (1) The 
heating-power distributions to the test strips were adjusted to 
approximate closely those employed in the flight investigations and 
studies were made at operating and. icing conditions similar to those 
encountered in flight; (2) the heating-power distributions were read-
justed to produce uniform surface temperatures both in clear air and 
in simulated icing. 
The degree of surface wetness of the test strip was determined in 
the tunnel at above freezing air temperatures by wrapping a sheet of 
acetate film, which had a water-sensitive coating, around the leading 
edge of the unheated airfoil; a permanent record of the water impinge-
inent and runback on the model surface was thus obtdmned. Film was 
used because it is less absorbent than paper; therefore, the flow 
conditions on the metal skin could be more closely approximated. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS MID CALCULATION 
The analysis used in this investigation is essentially the same 
as that presented in reference 3. The equation for heat transfer 
from a heated-airfoil surface during an icing condition, which is 
presented in reference 3, may be written 
q =
	
+	 +
	
(1) 
(All symbols are definedin the appendix.) If the expressions for 
component heat losses are substituted in equation (1), the total heat 
loss becomes	 - 
q Ma [ts_(ttw)] + hc(ts #a,w) + hc 1 ) (ts_ta,w)	 (2)
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The term Lt is the kinetic temperature rise of the impinging water 
and can be expressed by
v2 
2gJc, 
where Cp,w is the specific heat of water at constant pressure, equal 
to 1.0 Btu per pound per °F. This temperature rise amounts to less 
than 2° F for speeds less than 200 miles per hour and is neglected iii 
this analysis. The surface-datum temperature in clear air ta,d is 2 
defined as
v2 
	
ta,d = tO + 2gJc l (U)2 (1_Nn1
	
(4) 
The equation for surface-datum temperature in wet air (reference 2) 
•may be written 
ta,w = tO 2gJ: [	 (U)2 (1_N n - 0.622 
The evaporation factor X given by Hardy in reference 5 is written 
= 1 + L(es-ea,w'\ 0.622 
't-t	 ' Cp\	
a,w/	 l 
This expression is applicable only in that region in which the surface 
is fully wetted. For the region in which the surface is not fully 
wetted, the evaporative term must be modified by the factor K to 
account for this partial wetness; therefore, 
hK(X-l ) (ts_ta,w)	 (7)
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Thus, the equations for the external heat transfer frOm the air-
foil surface for the conditions of clear air and in a cloud, respec-
tively, are
= hc(ts_ta,d)
	
(8) 
and
= Ma(ts_to) + hc(ts_taw) [l+K(x_l)]	 (9) 
In this report, equations (8) and (9) were solved for the convective 
heat-transfer coefficient hc, which is then used as a basis of cor-
relation and comparison of the tunnel and. flight investigations. The 
unit rate of heat flow q from the surface was determined from the 
measured heat values applied to each element minus the internal heat 
loss obtained from the measured temperatures underneath the heating 
elements. Measured surface temperatures were used for the term t. 
The weight rate of water-droplet impingement.. per unit area Ma 
was computed from the measured values of liquid-water content, droplet 
size, velocity, temperature, and pressure using the Qolnputed trajec-
tories for a symmetrical, 12-percent-thiäk Joukowski airfoil as given 
in reference 3. No water-droplet collection efficiencies were avail-
able for the NACA 65,2-016 section and hence the values from the 
Joukowski trajectories were used as the most applicable of those 
available. 
The free-stream static air temperature t0
 was determined for 
the tunnel data from the measured surface-datum temperatures in clear 
air ta,d and equation (4). and was checked by measurements of the 
tunnel total temperature using the relation 
	
V2	 - 
	
to t - 2gJc	 (10) 
The results agreed within the limits of accuracy of temperature mea-
surements. 
For comparison, the following analytical expressions for the con-
vective heat-transfer coefficient given in reference 6 were used:
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For flat-plate laminar flow 
hcs 0 332
	
0.5 NNu =
	 = .	 1'Re, s	 (U) 
For flat-plate turbulent flow 
hs	 1/3 
NNU =	 = 0.0296 Npr	 NRe,s°8	 (12) 
In addition, the expression foi convective heat transfer fróni a 
flat plate with.a laminar boundary, in which a more exact account is 
taken of the pressure gradient, is given by 
	
1/3	 0.5 
NNu = 1 Pr
	 Re,s	 l3 
where F j
 is a correlation factor that is a function of the Euler num-
ber, in ( =
	 and Prandtl nunther. The relations between F1, 
in, and Npr are obtained by use of equations given in reference 7• 
	
RESULTS	 - 
The operating and icing conditions for the flight and the icing-
research-tunnel investigations are presented in table I. The first five 
conditions listed in table I of this report are those of specific 
flights taken from reference 3, which are used for comparing the heat 
transfer frbm an airfoil in natural and in simulated icing. Conditions 
6 through 9' are from icing-research-tunnel investigations in which the 
flight heating distributions were employed. Conditions 10, 11', 12', 
13', and 14' are tunnel investigations in which the heating distribu-
tion was adjusted to provide a uniform surface temperature. 
Velocity Distribution 
The velocity distribution for an angle of attack of 0° as measured 
in flight and in the icing-research tunnel is shown in figure 4. Good 
correlation of the tunnel values corrected for tunnel effects with the
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theoretical velocity distributions was obtained. The uncorrected 
values, however, were used in the heat-transfer calculations as repre-
senting the true local velocity over the airfoil surface during the 
tunnel investigations. 	 - 
Surface -Datum Temperature 
For the flight tests, the experimental surface-datum temperatures 
are not reported. In the icing-research tunnel, the surface-datum tem-
peratures were measured in clear air for each operating condition. A 
comparison of the surface-datum temperatures measured in the icing-
research tunnel in clear air with the value calculated from equation (4) 
is shown in figure 5 for condition. 10'. The measured temperatures vary 
as much as 20 F from the calculated values, hich is within the accuracy 
of measurement. 
The datum temperatures in a cloud that is below freezing cannot be 
measured directly because Of the release of heat by the frezing of the 
impinging water. For the flight conditions, the wet-datum temperatures 
were computed from equation (5). For tunnel conditions, the wet datum 
temperatures were calculated by deducting the temperature depression 
caused by evaporation from an average of the measured clear-air surface-
datum temperatures.
Inipingement and Evaporation 
Records of. the impingement and. the water flow over the airfoil 
surface were obtained by placing a water-sensitive material on the f or-
ward portion of the airfoil model. Typical records of this type are 
shown in figure 6. The results obtained in the tunnel and in flight 
were substantially the same. The solid areas on the records of fig-
ure 6 are the regions of direct water impingement in which the surface 
was fully wetted. Downstream of the limit of direct impingement the 
water breaks into individual streams or rivulets that tend to decrease 
in size and number. The weight rate of water impingement for one side 
of the airfoil model in pounds per hour per foot span and the limits 
of impingement were calculated for each condition by use of the water-
droplet trajectories f or a symmetrical, 12-percent-thick Joukowaki 
airfoil. The results of these calculations are given in table II.
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In the partly wetted area downstream of direct impingement, the 
rate of evaporation per unit area is less than in the fully wetted 
area. In the absence of detailed knowledge of the evaporation process 
in this partly wetted area, the full evaporation rate was decreased by 
a factor equal to the percentage of the total surface area that is 
actually wetted. From the flight and the tunnel records of impingement 
and runback as shown in figure 6, the actual area wetted by the runback 
rivulets was measured at various surface distances downstream of the 
limits of impingement. The results of these measurements are shown 
in figure 7. The wetness factor K decreases sharply from a value of 
1 at the limit of impingement to a mean value of approximately' 25 per.. 
cent 1-inch downstream of the impingement limit and. decreases slowly 
thereafter. The tunnel and flight measurements show agreement, which 
indicates that the flow process is substantially the same. Within 
the range of cbnditions investigated, no siiificant variation of the 
wetness factor with limit of impingement was noted. The actual degree 
of wetness probably does not follow a smooth curve. Although figure 6 
reveals that several of the rivulets either stop or merge rather 
abruptly, in the hèat-transfer calculations of this report the wetness 
factor was regarded as continuously decreasing with distance as indi-
cated in figure 7. Further refinement does not appear warranted from 
the data and lack of information regarding the evaporation process in 
this runback area. The calculated rates of evaporation and the limits 
of runback for eac1u of the flight and the tunnel icing conditions are 
presented in table II. 
Effect of Tunnel and Spray System in Clear Air 
The initial heat-transfer measurements in the icing tunnel 'were 
made in clear air in order to determine the effect of the tunnel and 
the inoperative spray system on the convective heat-transfer coeffi-
cient. The results of these measurements are given in figure 8, which 
presents the heat flow fróm the surface, the heated and unheated sur-
face temperatures, and the convective heat-transfer coefficient. The 
heat distribution used was experimentally determined as that pro-
ducing an approxinuately,uniform surface temperature. 
When the spray system was not in the tunnel (fig. 8), raising the 
tunnel true airspeed from 138 to 194 miles per hour had no measurable 
effect on the location of the minimum convective heat-transfer coeffi-
cient, which remained at about 8-percent chord, whereas the location 
of the maximum coefficient moved forward from approximately 28- to 
24-percent chord.	 '
I
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The tunnel results, that were obtained in clear air, are also 
presented in the conventional nondiinensional Nusselt form in fig-
ure 9(a). The flight results in clear air (condition 5') are similarly 
presented for comparison in figure 9(b). In addition to the experi-
mental data, the analytical expressions for the flat plate have been 
plotted in these figures. In flight in clear air (fig. 9(b)), laminar 
transfer is obtained over a considerable portion of the airfoil with 
good. correlation occurring between the experimental data and the flat-
plate laminar expression, in which the Euler parameter (equation (13)) 
is used. Transition started at a local Reynolds number NRe,s of 
approximately 2.3XlO . The snarp transition resulted in full turbulent 
transfer being obtained at a local Reynolds number of approximately 
3Xl06 . Good correlation with the turbulent analytical curves was 
obtained. The first few points in the turbulent region are believed 
to be above the analytical curve because of unaccounted for conduction 
effects inside the airfoil heater inasmuch as a sudden increase in the 
power occurred at this point. 
All the tunnel data obtained in clear air with the spray system 
removed from the air stream (conditions 12' and 13') are presented in 
a Nusselt plot in figure 9(a). In the region of 2Xl0S[TRes<l.lXl06, 
the experimental data lie considerably above but approximately parallel 
to the analytical laminar curves. These results, which hereinafter 
will be referred to as "semilaminar heat transfer," are approximately 
40 and 65 percent higher than those indicated by equations (13) 
and (n), respectively. This effect may possibly be caused by the 
turbulence level of the tunnel. No honeycombs or screens were employed 
to reduce the tunnel turbulence, which is believed caused in large 
measure by the tunnel refrigeration coils located. just upstream of 
the first corner forward of the test section. In figure 9(a), transi-
tion starts at a local Reynolds number of approximately l.lXlO 6 . The 
data of figure 9(b) show some evidence of instability occurring at 
approximately this local Reynolds number. Transition in the tunnel 
took place more gradually than in flight, with full turbulence reached 
at a local Reynolds number of approximately 3.5Xl06 . As in the case 
of laminar transfer, the tunnel turbulent heat transfer is larger than 
the analytical value. This difference of approximately 30 percent is 
again probably caused by turbulence in the tunnel. The two conditions 
shown in figure 9(a) differ by 56 miles per hour but no change in the 
local Reynolds number of transition is apparent. 
In an effort to obtain a suitable spray cloud in the test section 
of the icing-research tunnel, the spray system was installed at two 
positions in the tunnel air stream (22 and 48 ft upstream of the model). 
These two positions gave different amounts of stream turbulence and
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therefore measurements of the heat transfer from the airfoil model' were 
made at each position with the spray system inoperative. The Nusselt 
plots of the results for these conditions are given in figure 9(c). 
The data in the laminar region again lie above the theoretical curves. 
Transition begins at a local Reynolds nuinbe'r of approximately 5X105 
and. 9X105 for the 22 and 48 foot positions, respectively. These values 
of local Reynolds number correspond to chord distances of 4 and 12 per-
cent, respectively. The transition. curve is slightly steeper fdr the 
48-foot position with the fuil turbulent value being attained at a 
local Reynolds number of 2.5Xl0 6 as compared. with a value of l.3X106 
at the 22-foot position of the spray system. 
All the faired curves for the icing-research tunnel and. the flight 
clear-air investigations employing a uniform surface temperature are 
compared in figure 10. The tunnel semilaminar data all fall very 
close together. The effect of increasing the turbulence level of the 
tunnel was to cause initiation of transition at a smaller Reynolds 
number.
Tunnel Simulations of Flight Icing 
The investigations in the icing-research tunnel, in which heat 
distributions similar to those used in flight were employed, were made 
at approximately the same true airspeed and free-stream air tempera-
tures encountered in flight, but because the icing-research tunnel is 
an atmospheric tunnel, it was impossible to simulate the flight 
pressure-altitudes resulting in slightly larger Reynolds numbers for 
the tunnel data. Because the rate and. the distribution of water 
impingement is primarily dependent on velocity, the tunnel true air-
speed was set to simulate flight velocity in order to approach the 
same impingement. 
Typical results of the icing-research tunnel simulations of flight 
heating distribution and operating conditions for both clear air and 
icing are given in figure U, (oonditions 8 and 8'). The most impor-
tant result shown in figure U is the large heated-surface temperature 
gradient resulting from the use in the turbulent tunnel air stream of 
a heat distribution designed to obtain uniform surface temperatures 
in clear-air flight. The pronounced effect of the impinging water and 
evaporation on the heated-surface temperatures is also apparent par-
ticularly near the leading edge.
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The results of icing tunnel simulations of flight in clear air arid. 
in icing are given in Nusselt correlation form in figure 12 (condi-
tions 6 to 9'). Lack of sufficient and acdurate data in the extreme 
leading-edge region precluded the fairing of the curves at values of 
NRe,s less than approximately 2.5Xl05 . In general, the results in. 
clear air. (fig. 12) are quite similar to those shown in figure 9(c). 
Prior to transition, the clear-air results of figure 12 follow a curve 
having the same slope as the theoretical laminar curve, but with 
values of Nusselt number that are considerably larger. These semi-
laminar curves for the clear-air results of figure 12 are slightly 
lower than the corresponding results o± condition U' (fig. 9(c)), 
which were obtained with the spray system in the same position but at 
a greater true airspeed and with a uniform surface temperature. In 
figure 12, the faired curves in the region of Sèmilaminar transfer are 
in agreement with the variation for the four conditions (6', 7', 8', 
and 9', table I), being approximately ±7 percent, which is within the 
scatter of the data. The slopes of the clear-air transition curves of 
figure 12 are less than those of figure 9(c). This effect appears to 
be the result of the combination of differences in airspeed and sur-
face temperature. Following transition, fully turbulent heat transfer 
is obtained at a local Reynolds number of.approximately 4x10 6
 in each 
condition. The sharp peak at a local Reynolds number of approximately 
5X106
 and the subsequent increased turbulent values are attributed in 
part to the sudden increase in temperature and heat input at this point. 
The results shown in figure 12 for simulated icing (conditions 6, 
7, .8, and 9) were obtained. by keeping. alJ. tunnel conditions the same as 
for clear air and exposing the airfoil model to the icing cloud. The 
icing and the clear-air curves are somewhat similar in shape although 
much greater differences in the value of the Nusselts-ñumber parameter 
between the various conditions are apparent and. transition in every 
case occurs-at a lower local Reynolds number in the icing condition. 
Because of the limited data, it is impossible to correlate fully the 
results with the icing variables of rate of impingement, limit of 
impingement, amount evaporated in the impingement area, and amount of 
water running back. In icing as in clear air, no true laminar heat 
transfer is obtained. With the exception of condition 8, transition 
started at a local Reynolds number of less than 3Xl05 . In calculating 
the results for conditions 7 and 9, it was found that partial wetness 
occurred before the calculated limit of impingement. This result is 
attributed to errors in the wetness factor assumed and to the fact 
that the actual effective limit of impingement is sm1 1 er than that 
calculated by the available trajectories for a symmetrical, 12-percent-
thick Joukowski airfoil. . The presence of ice and its location on the 
surface also have an appreciable effect on the 1ransition curve as 
shown by a comparison of the icing results of figures 12(a) and 12(c), 
which are conditions having approximately the same calculated rate of
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water impingement and limit of impingement. Ice on the surface and. the 
nature of the heat distribution also complicate the determination of 
the point of full turbulent heat transfer. As in the case of clear-air 
results with the flight heat distribution, the data show a sharp peak 
at a local Reynolds nmther of approximately 5Xi06 , which corresponds 
to the position at which a sharp increase occurs in power input to the 
heater. 
Photographs of ice that formed on the airfoil surface are shown 
in figure 13. These ice forniations.were the result of the combination 
of the free-stream air temperature. , the cooling because of evaporation, 
and. the forward movement of transition causing the surface temperature 
to fall below 32° F.
Flight Results 
The results of the flight investigation reported in reference 3 
are presented in the Nusselt correlation form in figure 14. Curves of 
estimated Nusselt parameter corresponding to a fully wetted surface 
(K = 1.0) and a completely dry surface (K = 0) are shown for compari-
son. For a completely wetted surface, the value of X based on the 
• measured surfaceteutperatures was used in the solution of equation (9). 
If the surface is assumed to be completely dry, the evaporative term
disappears from the equation. All the experimental results using the 
• partial wetness factor of figure 7 should lie between these two limit-
ing curves. The data points should also lie on the lower curve in the 
region of direct impingement where the surface is fully wetted and 
then gradually approach the upper curve as the water is evaporated. 
The scatter of the data and the shape of the faired Nusselt curve thus 
give an indication of the accuracy of the original assumptions as to 
the wetness factor K based on the ru.nback measurements of figure 7. 
These flight results show certain differences from those obtained in 
the icing-research tunnel under a similar chord.wise heat distribution. 
The reatest variation is in the region of a local Reynolds number of 
6X105 . For two of the four conditions reported, full laminar transfer 
is attained up to a loca.Reynolds number of 4Xl05 with good correla-
tion with equation (13) resulting. No laminar transfer was obtained 
for condition 3, (fig. 14(c)); this condition had the limit of impinge-
ment nearest the leading edge. 
Comparison of the flight results indicates an almost direct rela-
tion between the limit of impingement and the extent of laminar flow. 
Beyond the laminar region, the experimental curves rise abruptly 
and for the rest of the transition region resemble the tunnel results
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fairly closely. The shape. of the curves in the transition region is 
probably caused by surface temperatures, heat gradients, and inaccurate 
assumptions as to the rate and. extent of water impingement and. the 
partial wetness factor. Obtaining a smooth transition curve with no 
reversal requiies that the wetness factor change by a factor of 3 to 
4 times that used and. would. result in the surface becoming dry at 
local Reynolds numbers of 106 or less. This effect is not supported. 
by observations and would. require the calculated rate of water impinge-
ment to be in error by a factor of 1.4 to 1.7. Such variations appear, 
however, to be unreasonable and it is believed. that the data of fig-
ure 14 represent the transition occurring in flight. The steep rise 
at the beginning of transition fOr the flight results is attributed. to 
the breaking up of the water film into rivulets and the resultant par-
tial evaporation. This effect is more pronouncedin flight data than 
in tunnel data because of the superimposition of the tunnel-stream 
turbulence. The reversal in the curve is probably caused. in part by 
the negative surface-temperature gradients, which would. tend. to delay 
the transition to full turbulent transfer. An exact evaluation of 
these effects cannot be made in place of measurements of the tempera-
ture profiles and rates of evaporation by means of boundary-layer 
studies. The sharp peak near the completion of transition obtained. 
in the icing-research-tunnel studies was also obtained in flight 
although it d.id. not rise as high above the analytical turbulent curve. 
Additional Tunnel Results 
In addition to the tunnel investigation inwhich the flight heat 
distribution was used, studies were made with heat distributions that 
gave uniform surface temperatures in clear air and. also in simulated. 
icing. The results obtained. with a uniform surface temperature in 
clear air in the icing-research tunnel have already been presented. in 
figure 9(c). The thermal data obtained. with this same heat distri-
bution during icing in the tunnel are given for condition II' in 
figure 15. The original surface temperature, which was approximately 
700 F in clear air, was sharply reduced in the first 20 percent of 
chord. and a minimum temperature of 25° F was obtained, which resulted 
in ice formations. Photographs of these ice formations are shown in 
figure 16. The heat-transfer results are presented in the Nusselt 
correlation form in figure 17(a) together with a comparison with the 
clear-air curve. A marked. forward movement of transition resulted 
from operation in icing with the actual transition beginning at 
approximately 2 percent of chord. (fig. 15). The turbulent curve down-
stream of the ice formation follows the slope of the theoretical tur-
bulent curve from equation (12), but is approximately 18 percent higher 
than the curve obtained. in clear air at the same condition.
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The airfoil model was also operated. with the heat distribution 
modified to produce a uniform surface temperature during an icing con-
dition. The operating conditions were held. approximately constant with 
the exception of the liquid-water content, which was increased to 
insure that the entire heated surface would be wet. The surface tem-
perature was lowered to a uniform value slightly-above freezing (35° F) 
to minimize the effects of evaporation. These results (condition 10) 
together with those obtained. with the same heat distribution in clear 
air (condition 10') are given in figure 17(b). These icing results 
correlate closely with those of condition U (fig. 17(a)). The clear-
air results of figure 17(b) are similar to those obtained using the 
flight heat distribution in clear air in the icing tunnel and are 
characterized by a region of seinilaininar transfer up to a local Reynolds 
number of approximately 7X1Q 5 followed by a very gradual transition. 
A comparison of the tunnel results for conditions 10, 10', 11, 
and U' for both clear air and icing is presented in figure 18. The 
effects of the surface-temperature distribution in changing the point 
of initiation and rate of transition are shown to be relatively minor 
as compared with the difference between clear air and icing. AU the 
experimental turbulent values agree with each other within approxi-
mately 15 percent, but average about 30 percent larger than the theo-
retical values from equation (12). 
Comparison of Tunnel and Flight Results 
A comparison of the tunnel and flight results is shown in fig-
ure 19 for icing conditions 1 and. 8. These conditions had approxi-
mately the same true airspeed, free-stream temperature, and limit of 
impingement; the same flight heat distribution that resulted in non-
uniform surface temperatures in icing was used for both. No compari-
son is made for the case of uniform surface temperatures in icing 
inasmuch as such results were not obtained in the flight investigation. 
The greatest discrepancy between the tunnel and flight results of fig-
ure 19 occurs in the laminar region at a local Reynolds number of 
3Xl05 and. in the turbulent region at a local Reynolds number of 3X106 
where large peaks for both flight and tunnel result from sudden 
increases in heat input at this region. In the transition region, a 
better comparison is obtained; the tunnel results are approximately 5 
to 30 percent higher than the flight results. The data for these two 
conditions (figs. 14(a) and 12(c)) show a scatter of approximately 
15 percent during transition. In the turbulent region, the results 
agree within 10 percent except for the large peaks caused by the dis-
continuity of the heat distribution.
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The requirements of a thermal ice-protection system based upon 
the tunnel results will be conservative as shown by a consideration of 
equation (9). The convective heat-transfer coefficients obtained in 
the icing tunnel are eonsistently higher than those obtained in flight. 
The amount by which the heat requirements are conservative cannot be 
evaluated directly, being dependent on the specific conditions of 
interest, principally the surface temperature, rate of heating, free-
stream air teniperaturé and velocity, and the type of heating system. 
Because of the limitations of this investigation, the heat-transfer 
relation that exists over a wide range of airspeeds, free-stream and 
surface temperatures, rates and types of heating, anglesof attack, 
and body configurations were not determined. In general, it would 
appear that for bodies in which the heated area is confined to a small 
area near the leading edge or in which transition is delayed consider-
ably, the, tunnel results may give excessive heat requirements. For 
bodies in which the heated area is a larger percentage of the total 
area or in which transition Is initiated early, the tunnel requirements 
will be only slightly conservative. 
SUNMARY OF RESULTS 
The results of the investigation of heat transfer from an airfoil 
in the icing-research tunnel may be suimrnrized as follows: 
1. The pattern of the runback rivulets and hence the degree of 
surface wetness were substantially the same for both the tunnel and. 
flight results. 
2. The inherent turbulence level of the tunnel caused a forward 
movement of transition from laminar to turbulent heat transfer in 
clear air with a semilaminar region obtained at local Reynolds numbers 
of less than 106. 
3. The impingement of. water on, the airfoil model in both flight'. 
and in the icing-research tunnel caused a forward movement of transi-
tion. During the flight-icing conditions, only a very small region of 
laminar heat transfer resulted; no fully laminar heat transfer was 
obtained in the tunnel-icing investigations. Transition in the icing-
research tunnel was initiated at local Reynolds numbers of from less 
than 3)(L05
 to approximately 106
 with full turbulent heat transfer being 
achieved at local Reynolds numbers varying from approximately 8Xl05 
to 4Xl06.
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4. The type of heating and. temperature patterns had. measurable 
effects on the heat transfer. 
5. The calculation of heating requirements based on the icing-
research-tunnel convective-heat-transfer results will generally result 
in conservative values, that is more heat than necessary should be 
available to cope with the particular icing situation. The amount by 
which the heating requirements are conservative is dependent on the 
specific design conditions. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 6, 1951,
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used. in this report: 
C	 airfoil chord length, ft 
Cp	 specific heat of air at constant'pressure, 0.24 Btu/(lb)(°F) 
e	 saturation vapor pressure, in. Hg 
g	 acceleration due to avity, 32.2 ft/sec2 
h	 heat-transfer coefficient,tu/(hr) (sq rt) (OF) 
J	 mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 ft-1b/Btu 
surface area wetted, percent 
k	 thermal conductivity of air, Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F)/(ft) 
L	 latent heat of vaporization of water assumed constant, 
1090 Btu/lb 
Ma	 weight rate of water-droplet impingement per unit of surface 
area, lb/(hi)(sq ft) 
n	 ecponent of Prandtl number: 1/2 for laminar flow; 1/3 for 
turbulent flow 
NNU	 Nusselt number (has/k), dimensionless 
Npr	 Prandtl number (3600 c/k), dimensionless 
NRe	 Reynolds number (voor/i.i), dimensionless, based on chord length 
and free-stream conditions 
NRe,s Reynolds number (u1sr/.t), dimensionless, based on surface dis-
tance and local surface conditions. 
p	 static pressure, in. Hg 
q	 unit rate of heat flow, Btu/(hr)(sq ft) 
s	 distance measured chordwise along airfoil surface from stagna-
tion point, ft
NACA TN 2480	 19 
t	 temperature, °F 
U	 local velocity just outside boundary layer, ft/sec 
V	 true airspeed, ft/sec 
X - - Hardy's evaporation coefficient, dimensionless 
specific weight of air, lb/cu'ft 
1.1	 viscosity of air, lb/(sec)(ft) 
Subscripts: 
0	 free stream 
1	 edge of boundary layer 
a	 surface datum with no heating or conduction 
c	 convective heat transfer 
d	 thy or clear air 
e	 evaporative heat transfer 
m	 sensible heat transfer 
s	 airfoil surface 
T	 total or static plus dynamic 
w	 wet air or cloud 
Superscript: 
dryair
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Figure 1. - Installation of NACA 65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil model in test section 
of icing-tunnel.
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Figure 2. - Schematic diagram showing construction details of test

section of NACA 65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil model.
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Figure 4. - Velocity distribution over NPLCA 65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil 
model. Angle of attack, 0°; average Reynolds number NRe i2xi06. 
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Figure 9. - Correlation of heat-transfer data. Heating distribution resulting

in uniform .surface temperatures. 
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(a) CondItions 6' and 6. 
Figure 12. - Correlation of heat-transfer data obtained in cj.ear air 
and In icing in icing-research tunnel. Simulation of flight heat-
ing distribution resulting in nonuniform surface temperature; spray 
system 48 feet upstream of model. 
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Figure 12. - Continued. Correlation o! heat-transfer data obtained 
in clear air and in icing in Icing-research tunnel. Simulation of 
flight heating distribution resulting in nonuniform surface tem-
peratures; spray system 48 feet upstream of model. 
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(c) Conditions 8' and 8. 
Figure 12. - Continued. Correlation of heat-tranafer data obtained 
in clear air and in icing in icing-research tunnel. Simulation of 
flight heating distribution resulting In nonuniform surface tern-
peràtures; spray system 48 feet upstream of model. 
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Figure 12. - Concluded. Correlation of heat-transfer data obtained 
in clear air and iii icing in icing-research tunnel. Simulation of 
flight heating distribution resulting in nonuniform surface tem-
peratures; spray system 48 feet upstream of model. 
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Figure 14. - Correlation of -heat-transfer dtá obtained in flight investigation 
(reference 3). Beating distribution reulting in uniform surface temperatures 
in clear air but nonuniform surface temperatures in icing; NACA 65,2-016 
electrically heated airfoil model. 
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Figure 14. - Continued. Crre1ation of heat-transfer data. obtained Vjfl flight 
investigation (reference 3). Heating distribution resulting.in uniform surface 
temperatures in clear air but nonuniform surface temperatures in icing; NACA 
65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil model. 
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Figure 14. - Continued. Correlation of heat-transfer data obtained in flight 
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Figure 14. - Concluded. Correlation of heat-transfer data obtained in flight 
Investigation (reference 3). Heating distribution resulting in uniform surface 
temperatures in clear air but nonuniform surface temperatures in icing; NACA 
65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil model. 
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(a) Left side of airfoil. 
(b) Right side of airfoil.
C- 21460 
Figure 16. - Ice formations on NACA 65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil mode'
in icing-tunnel. Condition U.
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Figure 17. - Correlation of heat-transfer data obtained in icing and 
in clear air in icing-research tunnel; spray system 48 feet upstream 
of model. 
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(b) Conditions 10' and 10. Identical heating distributions resulting 
in uniform surface temperatures In icing but nonuniform surface 
temperatures in clear air. 
Figure 17. - Concluded. Correlation of heat-transfer data obtained in 
icing and in clear air in icing-research tunnel; spray system 48 feet 
upstream of model. 
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Figure 18. - Comparison of heat-transfer characteristics in icing-research tunnel. 
Tunnel heating dJ.stribuions resulting in uniform surface temperatures in icing 
and in clear air with corresponding nonuniform surface temperatures in clear air 
and in icing. Conditions 10, lOt, U, and U'.
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Figure 19. - Coniparison of heat-transfer characteristics obtained in flight and 
in icing-research tunnel. Nonuniform surface temperatures, similar chordwise 
heating distribution, true airspeed, and free-&tream femperature; NAQA 
65,2-016 electrically heated airfoil model; conditions 1 and 8. 
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